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COUNGIL ACTION FORM

SUBJECT: WAIVER OF GITY SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS FOR RURAL
PROPERTY IN STORY GOUNTY AT 3634 WEST 1gOTH STREET

BACKGROUND:

An Ames family intends to subdivide property at 3634 West 190th Street, located in the
unincorporated area northwest of Ames generally on the east side of the Squaw Creek
valley. The property is one mile from the Ames city limits, which is well within the two
mile Extra-Territorial Subdivision Jurisdiction (see sketch plan attached). The property is
north and east of the Squaw Valley Subdivision, as well as west of the Ames Golf and
Country Club.

The family's purpose is to sell an existing home and maintain ownership of the crop
land. The county zoning for the cropland is A-1, which requires that the lot be a
minimum of 35 acres before a home can be built. The county zoning for the two lots that
will be created is R-1, which allows single-family residential homes. One lot already
contains an existing single family home.

On September 9, 2008, the applicant requested that the City Council waive the City's
subdivision public improvement requirements as described in Article lV of Chapter 23 of
the Ames Municipal Code (see letter attached). The applicant also requested waiver of
the Preliminary Plat requirement. On October 14,2008, the City Council referred this
request to staff.

Ames Municipal Code Section 23.103 provides for the City Council waiving subdivision
requirements when those requirements would result in an extraordinary hardship to the
applicant or due to conditions that would be inconsistent with the purpose of the
subdivision regulations. However, the waiver of the requirements may not nullify the
intent and purpose of the regulations and the scope of the waiver may not be more than
is needed eliminate the hardship or is needed to meet the purpose of the regulations.
Also, Section 23.103 allows the City Council to impose conditions on any waiver in
order to make sure that the objectives of the regulations are being carried out.

Section 23.102(1) describes the purposes of the City's subdivision regulations in
summary as follows:

. To provide accurate, clear and concise legal descriptions of real estate.
o To provide balance between the rights of the landowner and the economic, social

and environmental concerns of the public.
o To encourage orderly development of the city, extension of public improvements,

seryices, utilities, land improvement, and subdivision design consistent with the
City's land use plans and other plans.



The City's land use policy for the subject area is stated in the Ames Urban Frinoe Plan
(AUF), which designates the use for the subject property as Rural Transitional
Residential (RTR) (see included excerpt of the Ames Urban Fringe Plan Land Use
Framework map). This designation is part of the Rural/Urban Transition Area class of
land uses, which is expected to act as a buffer between dense urban development and
intense agricultural land uses common in the region. Generally, this Rural Transitional
Residential land use designation provides for single- or two-family residences at one
unit per acre or higher density, with rural services and decentralized systems. The Plan
states that a goal for this area is to prepare non-agricultural development for efficient
rural-to-urban transition (RUTA Goal 3.2), either at such time that the city becomes
contiguous or to meet the market demand for larger lot residences outside the city
(paragraph 3 under RUTA land use class). The Plan states that urban infrastructure
may not be in place for a time period beyond the Ames Urban Fringe Plan time horizon;
therefore, the infrastructure policy for this designation is on a case-by-case basis
depending on the location, density, timing, development design, clustering of proposed
sites or other considerations. lf the City does not require urban infrastructure at the time
of the subdivision, assessment agreements will be required (RTR Policy 4).

Current subdivision regulations require subdivisions to be served by sanitary sewer and
water systems according to City plans and specifications. When no City sewer collection
system and water system are available at a development site, the developer must
extend these (Ames Municipal Code Section 23.404 and 23.405). Current City policy
and practice is to not extend connections between the City's utilities and land outside
the city.

The nearest existing City sanitary sewer collection system and water system are about
a mile to the southeast where George Washington Carver Avenue is adjacent to the
northwest corner of Northridge Heights Subdivision. However, the property is currently
served with rural water (Xenia). lt can be concluded that these conditions present an
extraordinary hardship to the applicants for subdividing the subject property. To meet
City subdivision standards for public improvements in creating four lots, the applicants
would need to extend City sanitary sewer and water mains at least a mile, would need
to provide streets, storm sewers, sidewalks, and other public improvements to City
standards, and would need to annex the property into the City. The City land use plan
does not support annexation in this area prior to the Southwest Growth Priority Area,
but it does support rural transitional residential development, in some cases without City
services or improvements to City standards. The applicant proposes only one new
buildable lot; therefore, an extension of services seems unreasonable at this time. The
new buildable lot is proposed only because of the AUF Plan net density
requirement of this area. The remaining 35 acres is being designated as an Outlot,
because the intent of the applicant is to continue agricultural production.
However, due to the County not having a definition for Outlot, City staff is
recommending a note on the plat which will state that the Outlot is reserved for
agricultural uses only, or for future re-platting. This restriction against the construction of
a home will accomplish the purpose of the AUF Plan for this area, which is to prepare
land for a smooth transition to urban development. This is important because the
County's zoning designation of A-1 would allow the construction of one home, since the
Outlot is over 35 acres. 
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The impossible situation of infrastructure requirements for the applicant does not
provide for a balance between property owner rights and the public interest, is
inconsistent with the City's land use policy, and thus is in conflict with the purpose of the
subd ivision regulations.

Furthermore, City subdivision standards for a Major Subdivision require a topographic
survey of the entire property and preparation and public hearings by the City Planning
and Zoning Commission and City Council of a Preliminary Plat, as well as City Council
review of a Final Plat. However, if the requirement for public improvements is waived,
requiring this City Major Subdivision review process serves no purpose that cannot be
served by a Minor Subdivision Final Plat.

In several similar cases, the City Council has asked for covenants binding property
owners and future property owners to waive rights to protest future assessments for
public improvements, waive rights to protest future annexation, and also binding current
and future property owners to pay the full cost of abandoning rural water systems in the
future. The trustee of record for the family signed the covenants following the form
provided by the City of Ames.

ALTERNATIVES;

1. The City Council may approve the waiver of public improvement requirements as
described in Article lV of Chapter 23 of the Ames Municipal Code and the Major
Subdivision requirement of Ames Municipal Code Section 23.301(5Xd) for the
proposed subdivision of the property-at eOg4 W;st 190th Street su6jebt to the
following note being placed on the plat:

. "Outlot A is reserved for agricultural use only, or for future platting"

and also subject to the signed covenants submitted by the applicant that is binding
on future property owners, including:

a. an agreement waiving their rights to object to future assessments for public
improvements,

b. an agreement that they are responsible for the costs associated with buying
out the rural water and sewer systems at the time of any future annexation,
and

c. an agreement to annex the property to the City of Ames in the future under
certain circumstances.

2. The City Council may approve the waiver of public improvement requirements as
described in Article lV of Chapter 23 of the Ames Municipal Code and the Major
Subdivision requirement of Ames Municipal Code Section 23.301(sxd) for the
proposed subdivision of the property at g634 West 190th Street, without conditions.

3. The City Council may deny the waiver of public improvement requirements and the
Major Subdivision requirement for the proposed subdivision of the property at 3634
West 190th Street.

4. The City Council may refer the waiver request to City staff for further information.
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MANAGER'S REGOMMENDED AGTION :

Requiring public improvements to meet City standards for subdividing the subject
property when only one new buildable lot is created is not consistent with the City's land
use policy at this time, for this area along West 190th Street. Requiring public
improvements and a Major Subdivision meeting City standards would be an
extraordinary hardship to the applicant, and would be inconsistent with the purpose of
the subdivision regulations. lt would accomplish no purpose that cannot be
accomplished without these requirements. The covenants that the City Council has
required in the past would promote orderly development of the city and future extension
of public improvements, services, and utilities if current policies and plans change, or if
the current and future owners wish to change plans and subdivide the cropland into
buildable lots.

Therefore, it is the recommendation of the Gity Manager that the Gity Gouncil
adopt Alternative No. 1, thereby approving the waiver of public improvement
requirements as described in Article lV of Chapter 23 of the Ames Municipal Gode
and the Major Subdivision requirement of Ames Municipal Gode Section
23.3o1(5Xd) ior theproposedsubdiv is ionof t t reprop@est190th
Street, subject to the following note being placed on the plat:

. "Outlot A is reserved for agricultural uses only, or for future platting"

and also subject to the signed covenants submitted by the applicant that are
binding on future property owners, including:

a. an agreement waiving their rights to object to future assessments for
public improvements,

b. an agreement that they are responsible for the costs associated with
buying out the rural water and sewer systems at the time of any
future annexation, and

c. an agreement to annex the property to the Gity of Ames in the future
under certain circumstances.
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September 9, 2008

Mayor Campbell and City Council Members
515 Clark Ave.
Arnes, IA 50010

Dear Mayor and Council Metnbers:
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CITY CLERK
CITY OF AMES. IOWA

On behalf of property owner representative Ktisten Mangels I am requesting that the Ctty

of Ames grzrflt ̂  waiver of the Major Subdivision Requitements for the property that is

shown on the &awing accompanying this letter. The ptoperty is located in the Northwest

Quartet of the Northeast Quarter of Section 20-84-24 in Story County and is s'ithin the

two-mile judsdictional limit of the City of Ames. The property will be serviced by a private

septic system and by rural water, gas, telephone and electrical lines located along 190e Street.

To be rnore speciftc, I am tequesting that the City of Ames grant z waiver of the

tequirement to install public inftastructure. I am also requesting a waiver or modification of

the Maior Subdivision requhement of preparing both a Preliminary and Final Plag dlowing

our client to follow the Minor Subdivision Final Plat process instead. One of the main

differences between a Major Subdivision and a Minor Subdivision is that we vrill not be

required to go to the added expense of gathering topographical information for Oudot A if

we are allowed to follow the Minor Subdivision process. The Minot Subdivision process is

also more closely aligned qdth the Story County subdivision tequirements fot this

subdivision, which will expedite the platting process.

Thank you for youl attention to this matter.

Sincetely,

/r'/ Xr*t -
Brad Larson

Stumbo and Associates Land Surveying

RECEIVED
sEP I I  2008
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ZONING:
LOTS t AND E ARE ZONEO R-l
OUTLOT A IS ZONEO A-I

NOTES:
1. M_LAIQoI{NER oESIBES r0 SELL LoTs 1 AND 2

IoG,ETHEF:..It{g_gEvELopuENr uors *Ene 
-ciiHIrEo

gNLy aT_IHE REouEsr.0F rHE criv or-nrEs"id-ueErA DENSITY BEOUIREMENT.
2, ir tglg_! AND 2 ARE.goLo sEpAFArELy, Lor 1 HAs

a! EIIgTING HousE ANq. IHE 6uyEF oF'Loi-a iouLo
BE ABLE TO BUILO A HOUSE.

3. THE LANDOI{NEF WILL"RETAIN OUTLOT A.

PFEPABED BY: BRAD STUMBO 9-09.08

sruMBq & AgsocrATES LAND SURVEYTNG
P.0.  Box 1654
AMES,,  IA 50010
5 15-233-3689
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